
MARKETING  
YOUR 
BUSINESS

1. Identify what the consumer need, or multiple needs are

2. Design a service / proposition that answers their needs

3. Using this proposition clearly identify how you are different from your  
 competitors and the advantages that you can offer them

4. Decide which of the ‘customers needs’ you identified in step 1, you  
 would like to communicate and when – trying to communicate too  
 much at once will dilute your message

5. Identify methods of marketing (channels) that are appropriate for your  
 market and which prospective customers will respond to

Identifying your customers
Clearly differentiating yourself from your competitors and using effective marketing strategies will help you to keep current customers and gain 
future customers. Identifying which of your customers / businesses you should target for your services (both current and future) is key to a 
successful and profitable business. This guide will give you the tools to help you do this, with 8 clear steps.

1. Why should a customer choose you? 2. Understanding your customers

It is important to be able to succinctly define the value 
of your services to a customer who may be considering 
other avenues. Once you have clearly explained why they 
should speak to you about obtaining your services, rather 
than your competitors, you can then begin to demonstrate 
what you offer in more detail.

Explain how your process works, what companies you 
work with and how it will benefit them. This will enable 
your customer to make a more informed choice, and 
shows them that you are working for them i.e. ‘putting the 
customer first’.

Knowing your customers and identifying their requirements will help you to:

A. Segment them into groups that you can target with different messages  
 about the services you provide

B. Decide which method of contact you want to use e.g. email, direct mail  
 or phone for each of the segments you have. This can help with cross- 
 selling other services that they don’t currently buy from you

C. Evaluate how well your marketing communications are working 

Segmenting your customer database is sorting your customers into distinct 
groups that have a common need or use of your business services.

You can sort your customers into as many groups as you like depending 
on your requirements i.e. net worth, business type, age and time and/or 
length of time as a customer.
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6. Use these channels to tell your customers how your service helps  
 them and why they should buy it rather than another service offered  
 by a competitor

7. Continue to keep your current customers informed of all your services  
 – growing the value of your existing customers is a great deal cheaper  
 than gaining new ones

8. Set realistic targets that are achievable. i.e. how many customers do  
 you want to acquire, how many of your current customers do you  
 want to purchase other products from you



3. Taking the first step 4. Using your data

5. When to contact your customers

You don’t have to spend £100’s or even £1000’s on 
software to help you track and sort your customer data. 
A simple spreadsheet will work just as well, as long as you 
keep it up to date.

You should look to include as much information on your 
customers as you can. This will make segmenting your 
customers easier.

Data you should think about including in your spreadsheet:

1. Personal details - name, address, phone number and  
 email address

2. Life stage – young families / over 50 / retired

3. Age, gender, marital status

4. Employment status

5. Type of business

6. Size of business

7. Income

8. Products currently held with you and the value

9. Products previously held with you and the value

10. Renewal dates of policies

11. How they would like you to contact them – email /  
 phone / post

12. Best time to contact

13. Marketing permissions

 a.  Do you have permission to market to your  
  customers via

  i. Phone

  ii. Email

  iii. Post

Please note: You must have permission from your 
customer for each channel of communication.

Once you have segmented your customers you can use this information to 
engage with the various groups about the products and services you think 
would be appropriate for them.

For example if one of your segmented groups are landlords, be that 
commercial or residential, this group would benefit from you letting them 
know about Towergate’s landlord policies and /or its referencing products.

Getting the timing right, as you will know, is one of the hardest 
parts of the sales process and will have a huge impact on how 
responsive your customers are. 

The more information you can gather about your customers 
the easier it will be for you to engage with them.

 If you have obtained renewal dates for your customers business 
or personal insurances and have logged these within your data 
you will have a very powerful tool to target your customers at 
the exact time they need your services. 

Accurately targeted customer communications can gain results 
as the customer is more receptive to something they actually 
need at that point in time.

GDPR came into force from 25 May 2018 and will affect all businesses in the 
UK. There are clear guidelines on what business need to do when it comes 
to processing customer data, obtaining marketing consents and marketing 
to your customers. It’s really important to make sure you’re fully aware of 
the requirements of GDPR (and PECR) and embed these into your business. 
For more information on GDPR, marketing consents, click on the useful links 
below:

GDPR  
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-
regulation-gdpr/

PECR 
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-pecr/

Useful links for marketing checklists  
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/marketing/

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)



6. Achieving organic growth

Achieving organic growth should be one of your key business 
objectives. You have already done the hard work in turning them from a 
prospect to a customer.

By increasing the number of products or services, your customer holds 
with you will help to improve your companies profitability. It takes less 
money to retain a customer than acquire a new one. It will also start 
to create customers who are ‘Champions’ of you and your business 
so in the medium to long term you will start to profit from customer 
recommendations.

Here are two marketing ideas that can help you keep your customers 
and maximise your profit margin.

Cross Selling:
One of the most adopted marketing strategies a business can use is to 
cross sell their other products and services to their current customers. 

Having a customer with more than one product or service with you 
helps to cement a long term relationship which in turn will help to keep 
profit coming in year after year.

Referrals:
Probably one of the most unused marketing strategies in any business 
is asking for referrals from your customers. If executed properly though 
can be one of the most effective marketing campaigns you can run.

You have developed a good relationship with your customers. They 
trust your advice and know you have their best interests at heart. 
These are your ‘Champions’ who keep your company growing year 
after year. Asking them to recommend you to their friends and family 
should be a given. You’ve helped them so why can’t you help their 
friends and family?

This strategy can also work on brand new customers.

7. Obtaining new customers

Growing your customer base is one of the hardest tasks of any 
business; having a good marketing strategy is key to driving this type 
of growth.

There are a number of ways you can grow your customer base, 
probably the easiest solution is through referrals. However you 
may want to consider purchasing business data. Purchasing 
business data will enable you to use a similar marketing strategy as 
you would with your current customers.

Obtaining Prospect Data:
When purchasing data here are some key points to think about 
when researching the best data providers:

A. Are they a reputable company – visit their website for current  
 clients that have used them in the past, testimonials, case studies  
 to help you make a decision on who to work with

B. Cost of the data - allowing you to work out who gives you  
 value for money

C. Relevance of the data - does it fit with your criteria

D. What license you purchase. Is it unlimited usage over 12 months  
 or is it for one use only

E. Can the data you purchased be de-duped against your own  
 database. E.g. you only pay for the data you do not have, not data  
 you may already have

Once you are happy with the company you wish to use you need 
to decide on the data you want to purchase. You should answer 
these questions before requesting the data:

A. What geographical area do you want to target?

B. What types of prospects do you want to target?

C. What marketing permissions does this data have?

A good place to start with would be one of the market leaders 
Dun and Bradstreet www.dnb.co.uk, Experian www.experian.co.uk 
or CreditSafe www.creditsafe.co.uk. They have access to some of 
the biggest databases of businesses / consumer information in 
the UK. Another good sign of a reputable company is if they are 
members of the DMA (Direct Marketing Association).

Remember that purchasing data may be expensive so it may be an 
idea to start small and evaluate your marketing before spending a lot 
of money. Many companies will offer you a trial service which can be 
a cost effective way of testing the data and your marketing activity.



8. Evaluating your marketing

Periodically evaluating your marketing activity is key. It allows you to see 
what segments, incentives and offers worked with which message. It 
also allows you to see which groups offer you the most return for your 
marketing investment.

To make your evaluation meaningful you should:

A. Set targets / objectives of what you want to achieve from your  
 campaigns

B. Set realistic budgets for each campaign. You need to think about  
 how much you want to pay for a lead

C. Choose the right channels for your customers and for your budget

Also remember that with any regulated product you are promoting you 
need to be compliant.

We have developed a business toolkit that includes marketing material 
you can use. This toolkit can be downloaded and used to promote 
our products and services to your customers and prospects. Please 
continue to visit your network portal for additional material as it 
becomes available.

All marketing material must be Clear, Fair and Not Misleading and in 
accordance with the Financial Conduct Authority guidance and rule 
requirements.

Remember to treat your customers fairly.
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Contact us:

By phone:
New Business Team
0844 892 6210

By email:
Craig.powell@towergate.co.uk 

Website:
Towergatereferrals.co.uk


